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Abstract 

The number of complaints related to professional liability in health sciences has increased 

worldwide, it is essential for dental professionals to be aware of the implications of their 

labor, as well as to comply with bioethical and legal principles to ensure a healthy dentist-

patient relationship. 

It is important to understand that the practice of dentistry in Costa Rica is regulated by norms, 

codes, and laws like any other human activity in a State governed by the rule of law. 
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INTRODUCTION  

The practice of medical practice has undergone numerous changes throughout history, both in the execution 

of the medical act itself, and in the protection of users of different health services, laws exert their influence 

on all human activities and dentistry is no exception. (1) 

One of the oldest examples related to the protection of patients comes from the Babylonian empire (1792-

1750 BC), where the Code of Hammurabi was promulgated, which, in its text described, among other things, 

the sanctions to which the doctor was exposed if he injured any of his patients. (2,3) 
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These laws were based on the principle of retributive justice and intended that, if any part of the body was 

injured during a medical procedure, in case the injured was free, the doctor received as punishment the same 

injury, and in the case of a slave, he should pay the owner a payment for the damage.  which would currently 

correspond to a kind of compensation.  (2,3) 

Currently, sanctions for medical malpractice and other health disciplines such as dentistry, are no longer 

based on penalties or bloody practices, but are established by the judicial apparatus of each country, which 

has the necessary legal tools to regulate its exercise and assure users of the different services, public or 

private, that health professionals must assume responsibility for the execution or omission of each of their 

acts.  

It is important to mention that the concern about cases of medical professional liability and its increase has 

been the subject of research since the beginning of the twentieth century, the conceptualization of health 

professionals as "sacred" has evolved to "triggers or responsible for error",(4) this change has become 

evident in the increase in lawsuits worldwide. (5)(6) 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

A review of scientific articles on professional liability in dentistry, norms, laws, and bioethics was carried 

out. The search was performed using the SIBDI platform of the University of Costa Rica Library System, 

the National Library of Health and Social Security (BINASSS) and the Costa Rican Legal Information 

System - SCIJ.  The key words of the search were: professional responsibility, malpractice, law, and 

bioethics in both English and Spanish. 

 

Practice of Dentistry in Costa Rica 

Practicing dentistry in our country implies not only putting into practice all scientific technical knowledge 

through the various dental procedures, but also requires compliance with a series of regulations required by 

the Ministry of Health (governing body in health matters) (7) and being under the regulation of the highest 

trade union entity,  the Colegio de Cirujanos Dentistas de Costa Rica (College of Dental Surgeons of Costa 

Rica). (8) 

For this, dental professionals must be duly incorporated into the professional association, be accredited for 

the use of equipment that produces ionizing radiation and in case of having their own dental clinic, possess 

the corresponding sanitary permits, as well as municipal patents, tax obligations, among others. (7) 

In addition to the above, it is vitally important to point out that, as health professionals, we are not exempt 

from the legal requirements of which any citizen of the country is subject, but, in addition, a type of special 

responsibility falls on us and that is precisely the central theme of this article, professional responsibility. 

The term liability is defined according as: "Debt, obligation to repair and satisfy, by oneself or by another 

person, as a result of a crime, a fault or other legal cause" (9). The obligation to repair damage resulting 

from professional action, is called professional liability and applied to the medical act, medical liability. 

Gisbert Calabuig defines it as "The obligation that doctors have to repair and satisfy the consequences of 

acts, omissions and unintended errors, and even involuntary within certain limits, committed in the exercise 

of their profession". (10) 

This definition also applies to dentists, who, as health professionals, are obliged to answer for acts or 

omissions, voluntary or involuntary that result in a detriment to the health of patients attending the 
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consultation.  However, this responsibility can be evaluated from the ethical and legal point of view, being 

then called moral and legal responsibility respectively.  (11) 

The practice of dentistry has a moral charge from the moment it becomes a profession of service to others, 

which is based on codes, norms and values, its purpose being to regulate the conduct of the dental guild.  

The fact that health care has evolved from a paternalistic model to a principalistic one, allows for greater 

clarity when judging and analyzing dental acts from an ethical perspective. In addition, the establishment 

of bioethical principles (non-maleficence, beneficence, justice and autonomy), offers the professional a 

guide to base his practice on respect, communication and empathy with the patient (12).  

In the case of Costa Rica, the College of Dental Surgeons has a Code of Ethics, published in La Gaceta on 

December 6, 2011, which describes guidelines and disciplinary sanctions to which a dentist would be 

exposed in the exercise of his profession. It should be noted that this code must be studied by all dental 

professionals who are going to make their incorporation, whether national or foreign (13), being that, when 

they are registered and sworn in, dentists then assume an ethical-moral responsibility.  

 

Regulation: 

The professional practice is legally regulated in several codes and laws, of which some examples are 

transcribed below: 

(a) General Health Act No. 5395:  

-ARTICLE 40.- Professionals in Health Sciences will be considered those who hold the academic degree of 

Bachelor's degree or a higher in the following specialties: Pharmacy; Medicine, Clinical Chemical 

Microbiology, Dentistry, Veterinary, Nursing, Nutrition and Clinical Psychology".  (Thus amended by 

Article 1 of Law No. 8423 of October 7, 2004). (14) 

-ARTICLE 43.- The professions referred to in Article 40 may only be practiced by persons who have the 

title or license that qualifies them for such practice and who are duly incorporated to the corresponding 

college or registered in the Ministry if it has not been constituted for their profession. (14) 

-ARTICLE 45.- -It is understood that a person is illegally exercising a profession or trade in health sciences 

when, provided he/she has a degree or certificate that legally enables him/her to exercise it, he/she exceeds 

the attributions that the corresponding professional association or the Ministry, as the case may be, has 

established for such exercise(14) 

-ARTICLE 46.- Professionals duly specialized and registered as such in their respective professional 

associations may engage in activities related to their specialty.. (14) 

-ARTICLE 47-It shall be presumed by right that a person is illegally practicing the professions referred to 

in Article 40 when, without being a member of the respective college or lacking the corresponding license, 

if applicable, he/she has in his/her possession the instruments, equipment or material required for the 

practice of the aforementioned professions, unless he/she proves with the corresponding patents or permits 

in force that he/she is engaged in the legal trade of such goods.(14) 

 

It shall also be presumed by law that a person is illegally practicing the aforementioned professions when, 

lacking the corresponding title, he ostensibly advertises or passes himself off as a professional in health 

sciences.(14) 

-ARTICLE 52.- Only doctors and dentists, in the legal exercise of their professions, may certify the state of 

health of persons, provided that they are personally aware by virtue of that exercise. (14) 
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-ARTICLE 54.- Only doctors may prescribe medicines. Dentists, veterinarians and obstetricians may only 

do so within the area of their profession. (14) 

-ARTICLE 370.- Shall be punished with imprisonment from six months to three years, whoever, in 

accordance with this law, illegally practices medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medicine, clinical 

microbiology-chemistry, nursing or other related or collaborative professions or activities, even if he/she 

does it free of charge.  

The same penalty shall apply to anyone who, whether or not he is legally authorized to practice the 

aforementioned professions, announces or allows the cure of diseases, for a fixed term, by secret or 

supposedly infallible means, as well as to anyone who lends his name to another who does not have the 

corresponding title or authorization to practice the aforementioned professions, even if he does so without 

payment.. (14) 

 

(b) Organic Law of the College of Dental Surgeons of Costa Rica:  

-ARTICLE 2º.- To practice the profession of dental surgeon or its specialties, you need to be incorporated 

into the College of Dental Surgeons of Costa Rica. (8) 

-ARTICLE 14.- They will have the character of dental surgeons, before the authorities of the Republic, those 

incorporated into the College. For the exercise of dental specialties, the provisions of the corresponding 

regulations must be complied with. Likewise, those dentists who obtain a permit to perform the mandatory 

social service in dentistry or who have a renewable annual contract with an institution. (8) 

ARTICLE 39.- When a complaint is filed for non-compliance with the Code of Ethics and the complaint is 

pertinent, in the judgment of the Board of Directors, the Board shall order the Honor Tribunal to be 

convened in the manner provided for in article thirty-seven of this law. Once the secret investigation has 

been concluded by the Tribunal and the misconduct has been proven, the following penalties may be 

imposed: 

a) Confidential reprimand. 

b) Warning to the members. 

c) Public warning. 

d) Fine of up to one thousand colones. 

e) Temporary suspension of all the duties and rights inherent to dental surgeons in this institution; and 

f) Definitive expulsion. (8) 

 

Types of liability arising from professional practice:  

 

Previously it was mentioned that the responsibility derived from the professional act, can have, in addition 

to moral consequences, legal consequences. The latter are materialized in four types of responsibilities, 

administrative, ethical-disciplinary, civil and criminal, which are broken down as follows: (11)(15) 

 

-Administrative Responsibility: This corresponds to the responsibility that applies exclusively to health 

officials who hold public office. In the case of our country, an example is the professionals in dentistry who 

work for the Costa Rican Social Security Fund (CCSS) and who must comply with the provisions of the 
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General Law of Public Administration. Among the sanctions that may be received as a result of the 

application of disciplinary proceedings are verbal reprimand, suspension without pay and dismissal. (16) 

-Ethical-disciplinary responsibility: it is the one that is regulated by the Code of Ethics of the College of 

Dental Surgeons of Costa Rica.  This includes the duties and obligations of all professionals in Dentistry, 

complaints are made to the Prosecutor's Office of the College of Dental Surgeons of Costa Rica where the 

case will be transferred to the Prosecutor's Office Commission or the Court of Honor, to proceed to the total 

instruction of the corresponding administrative disciplinary procedure.  (13) 

-Civil Liability: When in the presence of damage derived from a crime or quasi-crime, pecuniary 

compensation is given.  (17) (11) Article 1045 of the Civil Code provides that "Anyone who, by intent, fault, 

negligence or imprudence, causes damage to another is obliged to make good it together with the damage." 

(18) 

-Criminal Liability: When the conduct that resulted in damage, is typified as a crime (17). This can be 

intentional or culpable and in the case of a culpable crime, being that it is not desired to cause damage, the 

existence of the constituent elements of the fault must be verified, which are, incompetence, negligence, 

imprudence and non-observance of regulations  (19)(4).  

Our penal code contains several articles that indicate the sanctions that the accused professional could suffer 

in case of producing culpable injuries (indicated in article 128), as well as the sanctions according to the 

classification of seriousness of the same. The very serious are indicated in article 123, those of serious 

injuries in 124 and in 125 those of minor injuries:  

Article 123.- Imprisonment of three to ten years shall be imposed on anyone who produces an injury that 

causes intellectual, sensory or physical dysfunction or a severe emotional disorder that produces permanent 

incapacity for work, loss of sense, of an organ, of a limb, impossibility of using an organ or a limb, loss of 

speech or loss of the ability to father or conceive.  (20) 

Article 124.- Imprisonment of one to six years shall be imposed if the injury causes a persistent impairment 

of health, of a sense, of an organ, of a limb or of a function or if it has incapacitated the injured party to 

devote himself to his usual occupations for more than one month or has left an indelible mark on his face. 

(20) 

Article 125.- Imprisonment of three months to one year shall be imposed on anyone who causes harm to 

another body or health, which determines incapacity for their usual occupations for more than five days 

and up to one month. (20) 

Article 128.- Culpable injuries: Imprisonment of up to one year, or up to one hundred days fine, shall be 

imposed on anyone who by fault causes another injury, injuries of those defined in articles 123, 124 and 

125. For the adequacy of the penalty to the perpetrator, the court must consider the degree of fault, the 

number of victims and the magnitude of the damage caused. 

In any case, the perpetrator of culpable injuries shall also be disqualified from exercising the profession, 

trade, art or activity in which the act occurred from six months to two years. (20) 

If the type of injury produced exceeds the risk allowed ending the life of the patient, it could then be a 

culpable homicide and the sanctions of this, are described in article 117 of the same code, "Imprisonment 

of six months to eight years will be imposed on anyone who kills another by guilt. In the appropriateness of 

the penalty to the perpetrator, the court must consider the degree of fault and the number of victims, as well 

as the magnitude of the damage caused. In any case, the perpetrator of the culpable homicide shall also be 

disqualified from exercising the profession, trade, art or activity in which the act occurred for a period of 

one to five years." (20) 
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Constituent elements of professional responsibility:  

When a complaint (in criminal matters) or a claim (in civil) for injuries arises towards a dental professional, 

certain essential elements must be evaluated to determine professional liability.  Required: (21)(11) 

a) That there is a dentist-patient relationship: This occurs through the provision of the dental service, being 

that this can be contractual (with contract) or extracontractual (without contract). Usually, these are 

contractual relationships by means of an agreement of wills that can be documentary or tacit; Non-

contractual actions can be generated, for example, in an emergency care context, where the patient, due to 

his condition, does not have the possibility of accepting the agreement (17)(21)(22). 

It is important to highlight that, from this relationship, the type of obligation that is established when 

providing dental treatment is of means and not of results, this because, dentistry is not an exact science and 

professional responsibility is determined through compliance or not of the lex artis in the action of the 

dentist during the provision of services to the patient.  (23) 

 

b) That there is a damage caused by the professional: It is vital that, to establish the professional fault, 

damage occurs. For this, the work of the forensic dentist is essential who must perform a detailed evaluation 

of the affected patient and provide the information obtained through a report of verification of injuries. (24) 

At this stage, the cause or etiology and sequelae should be evaluated and whether these result in a detriment 

to health that merits temporary or permanent disability must be defined.  (25)(11) 

 

c) That there is a causal link between the dental act and the damage caused: At this point, an analysis must 

be made between the previous state that the patient presented before receiving dental care and define 

whether there is a direct relationship with the presence of the claimed injuries. The objective of this is to 

clarify whether this act of action or omission, triggered a breach of the dental Lex Artis, manifesting itself 

through the injuries themselves, derived complications, contagion of diseases and permanence in time of 

some pathological process, among others. (26) (21) 

 

 

 

Conclusions 

 

Costa Rica does not escape the legal pressure exerted by citizens who have gone to court to make their 

respective claims. According to a study conducted in 2021, during the period 2015-2020, the Forensic 

Dentistry Unit of the Department of Legal Medicine of the Judicial Investigation Agency, analyzed a total 

of 124 complaints of dental malpractice. The average was 20 cases per year and most of them were framed 

within the area of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery; In addition, in its conclusions it highlights that the lack 

of a complete clinical record does not allow an adequate analysis of the cases. (24) 

In our country, unfortunately there is a percentage of professionals who do not fully use clinical records and 

another who does use it, but does not keep it for the period of time required (27), evidencing poor dental 

practice, since this document records all the elements of patient care throughout their treatment. Completing 

and preserving it properly, would allow the forensic dentist who performs the evaluation of the patient, to 

know his previous state with the complete clinical and imaging evidence. (28)(26) 
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The growing number of complaints and lawsuits for dental malpractice, not only generates that professionals 

perform a more defensive practice, but also transforms into something vital the acquisition of necessary 

knowledge about legislation, rights and duties of patients, bioethics and professional responsibility, in order 

to provide a safer, more humane and high quality consultation. (12)(29)(30) 
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